Flat-plate collector research area:  Silicon material task by Lutwack, R.
-, -*- a . 2  
r 
Technology Sessions 
FLAT-PLATE COLLECTOR RESEARCH AREA 
Silicon Material Task R. Lutwack, Chairman 
Reports of progress in research on processes for making silicon (Si) 8nd 
in supporting studies e r e  presented by three contractore and f f ~ .  
Union Carbide Corp. reviewed its research on silane decaposition in a 
fluii. ited-bed reactor (FBR) process develspent unit (PW) to make 
seric.mductar-grade Si. The PMI, reactivated in late 1981 after h8vir;rg been 
shut down in Hay 1981 because of fundi% recisims, was modified by 
insta?lation of a nev heating system to provide the required temperature 
profile and better control, and testing uas resumed. In one test, at 6.3% 
silane concentration, 100% conversion to Si was achieved. 
Solarelectronics, Inc., reported on its investigation of a process for 
making trichlorosilane by ihe hydrochlorin8tion of metallurgical-grade Si 8nd 
silicon tetrachloride. Fabrication and installation of the test system 
employing a new 2-in.-dia reactor was capleted, and tests were conducted to 
cappare reactor performance vith that of the earlier l-in.-dia reactor. 
agreerent was obtained. 
candidate materials of construction for the reactor. A l l  samples tested 
shoved a wight gain, attributed to formation of metal silicide f i h n  that 
prevent further corrosion. 
Good 
A corrosion test was also carried out on various 
Hemlock Semiconductor Corp. described progress in the program to develop 
a process that converts trichlorosilane to dichlorosilane (DCS), which is 
reduced by hydrogen to make Si by a chemical vapor deposition step in a 
Siemens-type reactor. 
reactors continued, and semiconductor-grade Si is being made. 
that hydrogen chloride can be used after a deposition run to remove 
selectively the Si deposited on the inside surfaces of the reactor bell jar, 
thereby preventing deposit build-up and bell-jar breakage. 
Testing of the DCS PDU integrated vith Si deposition 
It was found 
In the JPL in-house program on conversion of silane to Si in an FBR, 
experiments < n  a 2-in.-dia reactor to define the operating window and to 
investigate the Si deposition kinetics were completed. Even with silane 
concentration as high as 65% in hydrogen, excessive forration of Si fines as 
well as bed agglaeration can be prevented by proper choice of operating 




SILICON MATERtAL ORIGINAL PAGE IS OF POOR QUALITY 
SILANE-TO-SILICON PROCESS 
UNION CARBiDE CORP. 
0 #NOWSTRATE STEADY STATE 
OPERATION 
0 DEMONSTRATE SILICON PURITY 
FOR PV APPLICATION 
Fluid-Bed Silane Decomposition R&D Summary 
8 - INCH MAYETER FLUID BED PM) yu8 ASSEMBLED 4 STARTED UP IN EARLY I801 
WD€R PSVIOUS CONTACT-PHASE 
I e D WORK WA3 TEYPO(URKY SUSPEHWD 4 REACTIVATED IN 4*Q lo81 
PDU yo01Fl~TIONS INVOLVlN6 WTALLAT)O(I OF A NEW WATIN6 SYSTEM 
W E N  COYPLETED 
fLU101ZATION 4 BED HEATINO TE818 IN HYDROOOl ATYWPbERC: 
WERE CONDUCTED 
PDU WA8 RESTARTED WITH SILANE $ 3 EXPERIMENTAL RUNS HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED 
180 
SlLICON MATERIAL TASK 
Fluid-Bed Reactor cleating System 
181 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
FBR Temperature & Pressure Tap Locations 









SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
SILANE W X I W U U  
FEED SILANE 
WIUTIW IN FEED, 
HPS. t 
k . 5  6 . 3  
- 
2 . 0  1 8 . 6  
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DISlRl8UTOR 
T UP., 4 C W W E  N T S  I U'UUF 
I I + 3 0 0 - 3 3 5  0 GRADUAL INCREASE OF AP ACROSS DlSlRlBUTGR - GOM) C O N V E R S I O N  W I T H  
ti16H SILANE FEED 
CONCENTRATION 
0 PARTIAL PLUGGING OF 
DISTRIBUTOR AT THE 
END OF EUNS 1 f 2 






- 0 -BED TENPERATURE. YALL 
&-OUTSIDE REACTOR WALL TMPERATUR 
37O0C DYNAWFtE TEMPERATURE 
I 
540- 
1 6.3% SILANE/HYDROGEN ATMOSPHERI 
I M E R S l O N  HEATER , BED H E I G H l  
I - I 
I 500: I I 
0 8 16 24  ’ 32 40 40 
INCHES F W  TOP OF D I M P O R E  
Problems and Concerns 
9A8 D(8TblDUTOR OVER-HEATINS t PLU601NS 
0 ASSLOYERATlQN OF SILICON PARTICLE8 1H FLUID kT) RLACMR 
P088lBLE 8tL:CON CONTAYlNATlON DUE TO INPURL f EEO/lbPROPLR 
NATLR I AL8 
1 R I  
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Plans 
0 FINISH CURRENT EXPERIMENTS T O  DETERMINE OPERATING 
WINDOW. 
0 CONDUCT LONG RUN T O  INVESTIGATE STEADY STATE 
OPE RATION. 
0 EVALUATE PARTICLE GROWTH RATE & MORPHOLOGY. 
0 PROVIDE SAMPLES TO JPL FOR ANALYSIS. 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
HYDROCHLORINATION PROCESS 
SOLARELECTRON ICs, IN C . 
-~ 
TLCHNOLOGY 
POLYCRYSTALLINE S I L I C O N  METAl 
APPROACH 
YDROCHLORINATION OF METALLURGICAL GRADE 
I L I C O N  TOGETHER WITH S I L I C O N  TETRACHLORIDE 
ND HYDROSEN TO FORM TRICHLOROSILANE FOR 
RODUC I NG S I L I  CON METAL 
CONTRACTOR 
SOLARELECTRONICSj INC,  
GOALS 
TO CARRY OUT A B A S I C  RESEARCH PROGRAM Ud 
I H E  HYDROCHLORINATION REACTION OF S I C L ~ ,  
REACTION K INETICS MEASUREMENTS: AS A 
FUNCTION OF T, P AND C 
a EFFECT OF PRESSURE 
REACTIUN MECHANISM: STEP-WISE REACTION, 
INTERMEOIATE AND BY-PRODUCT 
9 CORROSION MECHANISM OF METALS AND ALLOY 
I N  THE HYDROCHLORINATION REACTION 
ENVI ROMENT , 
RLPORT DATE 
A P R I L  22, 1982, 2 0 ~ ~  PIN 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
STATUS J P L  CONTMCT 140, 956061 
(JULY 9, 1981 - JULY 8, 1982,) 
3 SICL~ + 2 H 2  + SI = 4 SIHCL~ 
9 NEW TWO INCH REACTOR OPERATIVE; RESULTS 
9 EFFECT OF PRESSURE: HIGHER PRESSURE 
CHECKED OUT WITH PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTS 
GIVFS A HIGHER SIHCL CONVERSION BU1 AT 
A SLOWER REACTION RAfE 
e HCL ANALY5IS:  0 , l  - 0.5% HCL PRESENT 
0 CORROSION TESTS: CARBON STFEl , NICKEL, 
COPPER, STAINLESS STEEL, INCOLOY 800H, 
0 CORROSION MECHANISM STUGY: THE NATURE 01 
THE SILICIDC PROTECTIVE FILM, ELEMENTAL 
ANALY S I S, SEN ANALY S IS 
REVISED PROGRAM PLAN, 
tiASTELLOY B-2 
@ MILESTONE CHECK POINT, PROGRAM REVIEW, 
186 
SIL!CON MATERIAL TASK 
40 
H 30 
Hydrochlorit.atior! of Sic14 and mgSi to SiHC13 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Effect of Pressure on Hydrochlormtion of Sic14 and mgSi 
qol AT 450'C AND H * / S I C L q  RATIO OF 2,8 
2x11 / 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
i 
HCI Analysis in the Hydrochlorination of Sic14 
AT SOO'C, uwl PSIG AND H~/SICL~ RATIO OF 2.0 
S W L E  RESIDENCE T I ! E  REACTION PRODUCT CWOSITION, AREA% 
No, SECCND -.-!EL- 2 SIH CL 3- SIHCL s I CL4 
A 207 0.5970 0,7512 32.66 64.04 
B 207 0,5875 0,7611 31.64 66.0j  
1 96 @, 1235 0.4878 26.69 71.98 
2 96 0.1388 0,5163 26.75 71.92 
3 138 0,3326 0 7961 31.75 66.57 
4 138 0,4343 0.3325 31.84 66.80 
5 207 0.5962 0 I 7303 31.95 65.82 
6 207 0,5735 0,8337 31,93 66.05 
Corrosion T s t s  on Metals and Alloys 
( 87 HOURS 8 SOO'C, 300 BIG, H~/SICL~= 2.0)
METALS, ALLOY' APPROXIMTE CORPO!SIT::7C 




STAINLESS STLEL (TYPE 304) 
ALLOY 400 (MONEL) 
I NCOLOY 800H 
HASTELLOY 8-2 
~ ~~ ~~ 
BASICALLY IRON, + 95% FE 
PURE 
PURE 
68% FE, 19% CR, 19% NI, 21  h, 1% SI 
213 NICKEL, 1/3 COPPER 
45% FE, 30% ~ I I ,  23% CR, 
68% NI,  28% Mo, 2% FE, i% CK, 1% HN 
1% MN, 0,6% SI 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
i 
Corrosion Test on Pure Nickel, 87 Hours 
AT 5OO'C, 300 PSI6 AND %'ssCq OF 2.0 
DISTANCE. TOTAL 
SURFACE ~ ~ B E ~ R E  WEIGH AFTER EIGH KIM GAIN WLE FROn 
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THE SILICON PETAL BED IS ABOUT 18 INCHES HIGH. 
NOTE: UNLIKE INCOLOY 800H AND STAINLESS ZTEEL, THE SIl.IC1DE FiLH ON 
PURE NICKEL IS NOT REACTIVE TOWARD A I R  AND MISTURE 
190 
.r 1 . .  
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OF Po32 QUALlM SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
AREA 
191 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Corrosion Mechanism Study 
2 HCL + 1(1 = $ + NICL~ VAPOR PRESSURE 
OF MAL CHLORIDE 
6 HCL + 2 CR = 3 $ + C R C L ~  
(3) REACTION OF MAL CHLORIDE W I T H  SlLlcoW 
FECL~ + SI = SI% + FEk2 
FECL2 + SI SICLq + FE/SI SILICIDE FIM 
NICL~ + SI =  SIC^ + NI/SI A STEADY STATE EQUILIBRIM ? 
CRcl-3 + SI = SICLq + CR/SI 
QUESTIM: INCOLOY 8OOH, 87 HOURS = 1.78 R . 6 . / d J  238 HOURS = 2.71 f l . G . / d  
FORMTIOW OF THE SILICIDE PROTECTIVE FILM: PHYSICAL PROCESS 
(1) PELTING POINTS OF THE BASE M A L  
Cu = 1083', h = 1260', SI = l420', NI = 1453', FE = 1535', 
CR = 1890', Mo = 2620' 
(2) HETAL-SILICON PHASES (SILICIDES) 
cU3sI 558'J 802' VERSUS REACTION 
N13S12 845', 964'; NISI 992' 'TWPEMTURE = 500' 
C U ~ N I  1185' 
FEI~SIJ 825', 1030'; fksI2 1220' 
k 3 L 1  1075';  SI 1275' 
C R S I ~  1550'; CRSI 1600' 
IloS12 1870'; Mo3S12 2190" 
CR, Mo SILICIDES ARE FORMED AT HIGHER TEMPERATURES 'THAN ROSE 
OF Cu, N I ,  THIS NAY EXPLAIN THE LARGE DIFFERENCES ON THE 
AMOUNT OF SI DEPOSITED ON THE TEST SWLES. 
192 
SILICOh' MATERIAL TASK 
Corrosion Test Results: Weight Gain by Test Samples 
c/rMm STEEL 15n6 3,6100 3.7635 133.5 8.56 
PW: WImL 20.8 4.9808 5 8 m  329.0 15.8 
PUI' CCPPER 23.1 8.2623 8.5986 336.3 14.6 
ALI rY 400 (NNEL) 31.2 21 3429 21.4448 101.9 3.27 
s,s;.'. (TYPE rn) 20.0 12.2397 12.2972 57.5 2.88 
IWMLOY 8ooH 28.7 i3.4049 13.661 51.2 1.78 
HASIELLOY E-2 32.2 23.1987 23.5417 43,Q 1.34 
QUESTIM: WILL THE SILICIDE FILM COI(T1NUE TO 6Ron ? 
Corrosion Mechanism Study 
1's MERE W XRROSIffl ? 
(1) THE SILICIDE PROTECTIVE FIM 
0 ALL TEST SWLES SHOn A WEIGH GAIN 
0 A SILICIDE FlLH IS FORED ON THE SURFACE OF ALL TEST SAMPLES 
0 h3 SIGNIFICANT CORROSION ES EXPECTED W I T H  A STPJLE SILICIDE 
PROTECT19 FILA 
21 SCALIN6- ' 'NIHITED GRWH OF THE SIL IC IDE FlM 
0 
130R HECHANICAL PROPERTV OF SILICIDES 
0 A THICK SILICIDE SCALE CAN BE BROKEN OFF DUE TO EEOIAWICAL 
AND THERML STRESS - ERROSION BY SCALING 
THICK S IL lC IDE SCALE CAN WEAKEN THE REACTOR WALL DUE TO THE 
CASE I NICKEL: 110 MICRONS FIM AFTER 87 HOURS, CA, SM NICKEL 
085 x 365 x 24 x 110 x lo4 - 218 HiLSf lEAR 
87 2.54 10-3 
"'IS' I 1  lNCOLOY 8OOH: 238 HOURS, SILICIDE F I M  W I T H  8-6 HICROW BASE E T A L  
365 x 24 x 8.6 x lo4 
= 12 MILS/YEAR 




WIENICAL VAPOR DEPOSITION OF S i  
3 IRTERACTIM OF SI UITH BASE ETALS - CHEHICAL PROCESS 
I N T E R A C T I N  OF SI WITH EASE S T A L S  - PHYSIC4L ' ' W S  
M M L W R N T  OF E T A L - S I L I C O N  PHASES 
0 FORMTION OF THE S I L I C I D E  FILH OF C W L E X  C0190SIT lOI I  
0 ALLOYS WITH HIGH NI, CR, Ho CONTENTS DESIRABLE 
(2) FURTHER EXPERIENTAL STUDIES RECOmNDED 
0 T I E  MPENDtNCV: G R M H  OF THE SILICIDE FIM AS A 
FUNCTIW OF T I E ,  L IMITED OR W l L I H i T t D  GRWH, 
ACCELERATED TEST AT H I M E R  TEWEMTURES, UPPER TEW. L I H I T ,  
0 GRWTH OF THE SILICIDE FILR AS A rwiioti OF TEMRATURE - 
0 COWOSITIONS OF THE BASE ALLOYS, 
Other Forms of Corrosion to Consider 
CORROSIW E C H A N I S N  OF E T A L  ALLOYS is BY FAR A ELEC-SRO-CHEMICAL PROCESS I N  THE 
PRESENCE OF A ELECIROLYTE, SUCH AS, WATER. I N  THIS OXYGENATED ENVIROENT (ACID 
OR BASE), THE ALLOY RELIES ON A STABLE OXIDE FIM f%R PROTECTION, THE STABLE 
NICKEL AND CHROHlUn OXIDE F I L M  IS THE BASIS FOR THE CORROSiON RESISTENCE OF NAMY 
NI, CR MEB ALLOYS, S T I L L  NORE STABLE OXIDE FIm ARE THOSE OF TITAN!M, 
ZIRCONIM AND T M T A L M ,  THE PROTECTIVE RECHANISfl : S  DIFFERENT FROH THAT OF THE 
S I L I C I D E  PROTECTlM F I L R  FORED UNDER THE HYDROCHLORINATIOII REACTION ENVIROMENT, 
W H I M  DOES NOT APPEAR TO INVOLVE THE PRESENCE OF AN OXIDE FILN, 
Potential Corrosions Other Than the Reaction Environment 
(1) 
('1 
HANUF ACTUR I NG PROCESS : HETALI-URb I CAL H I STORY OF THE PETAL ALLOY 
FABRlCATION: ECHANICAL AND THERMAL PROCESS (FORMING, WELDING, €E,) 
"SEWSITIZATION" OF AUSTEN!TiC STAINLESS STEEL: PRECIPITATION OF CHRMIUM 
CARBIOE (CR&,) AND DEPLETION OF C H R M I M  AT GRAIN BOUNDARY BY HEATING, 
( 3 )  
(4) 
TEST I NG, STORAGE, TRANSPORTAT1 ON: CONTAMINATION 
ATrmSPHERlC ENVIROMENT: PLANI  E N V I R M N T  IS CORROSIVE (HLL,CHLORIDE PRESENT) 
"CHLORIDE STRESS CORROSION CRACK" OF STAINLESS STEEL DUE TO INTERGRANULAR 
ATTACK BY CI!LORIDE ACCFLERATED BY INTERNAL STRESS V16L OR HIGH N i l  
(5) 
(6) 
HIGH TEWERATURE ENVl R M N T :  OXIDATIOK, CHLORID€, SULFUR (GAS-FIRED) 






SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
DlCHLOROSllANE CVD PROCESS 




INMSTlCdfE CRITIC# ELE#NTS OF PROCESS 
V I A  OPERATION OF PROCESS EVELOPENT UNIT 
R L K ) I T  DATE 
APRIL, 1982 
196 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
9 12 
Oct. 19 
Time (Mo. ) 
Y








Rx PDU Evaluation 
EPSDY Ossign 
(Deleted) 




Schedule of Effort by Phases 
Juge 25, 1981 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
OHiG:-{.%L PACS ?S 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Activities 
*PDU START UP 
*POU CLEAN UP 
* P I N  START UP AND OPERATION 
*EVALUATION OF 5' DIAMETER R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  REACTOR 
*QUARTZ TUBE D E P O S I T I O N  REACTOR CONSTRUCTED 
* INTERMEDIATE REACTOR OPERATION USING D l C H L O R O S l l A N E  
FEED STOCK W I T H  POST HCL ETCH 
*POLYCRYSTALLINE S I L I C O N  2 U R I T Y  EVALUATION 
(BORON, DONOR, CARBON) 
*START-UP OF MODEL 110 OICHLOROSILANE DECOMPOSITION 
REACTOR 
*SAMPLES OF DCS P O L Y S I L I C O N  SENT TO J P L  AND 
WESTINGHOUSE FOR EVALUATION 
December Shutdown 
Scheduled sbutdown 
b e f o r e  Chr is tmas 
F lush  system w i t h  ICs 
Purge o u t  w i th  N i t r o g e n  
Pressure w i th  N i t r o g e n  
198 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Startup Problems 
PROBLEM: F i l t e r  p lugging 
CAUSE: C a t a l y s t  suppor t  screen 
separated from p l a t e  
ACTION: Redesign suppor t  p l a t e s  
D u a l  f i l t e r  system 
*% MAJOR CLEAN UP EFFORT ** 
DCS PDU Flow Diagram 
H IOCSTO 





HE YO1 L t H 
I 
HEATER 1CWS'IC TO 
I cs 
199 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
.II . 
ORIGINAL PACE IS 
OF POOR QUALIW 
. , .  I -  
PDU Cleanup 
PDU p r e s s u r e  checked & 
purged o u t  w i th  n i t r o g e n  
R e d i s t r i b u t i o n  r e a c t o r  repacked 
w i th  DOWEX 
Steam t r a c i n g  t u r n e d  on cclumn & 
purged o u t  w i th  n i t r o g e n  
M o i s t u r e  check showed no s ign  o f  water  
PDU Startup Plan 
Load i n  new DOWEX c a t a l y s t  
3/9 
Purge  w i t h  h o t  n i t r o g e n  
3/9 t o  3/10 
S t a r t  -up 
3/11 
S a f e t y  r e v i e w  f o r  Model 11 r e a c t o r  
6 updated SOP f o r  PDU complete 
A. DICHLOROSILANE PRODUCTION 
(CATALYZED R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  OF TRICHLOROSILANE)  
2 SIHCLJ -= S I H 2 C L 2 + S I C L 4  
B. S I L I C O N  PRODUCTION 
(DICHLOROSILANE DECOMPOSIT!ON) 
S I H ~ C L ~ + H ~ + S I + H ~ ,  HCL, S I H ~ C L Z ,  SIHCLJ, SICLI) 
C. TRICHLOROSILANE PRGDUCTION 
(HYDROBENATION OF S I L I C O N  TETRACHLORIDE) 
SI C L ~ + H ~ + S  I M ~  S I HCL~,+H~+S I C L 4  
PDU Objectives 
*DCS PRODUCTION 78 LB/HR 
* R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  CONVERSION >1BX:  DETERMINE 
TEMPERATURE AND RESIDENCE T I M E  TO ACHIEVE 
T H I S  
.PRESSURE DROP 1 s .  VELOCITY I N  CATALYST BED 
*CATALYST L I F E  >90X O R I G I N A L  CAFACITY AFTER 
2 MONTHS OPERATION AT CAPACITY 






89OC 918 #/HR 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
S-in.-Dia Redistribution Rear+r)r 
PDU Conditions at Capacity 












DCS Production From PDU 
x 
t DCS ON-LINE R E D I S T R I B U T I O N  
EBPPULEP Il8E BEACIQB S U E  i Q L  
11 -000 56 3'  
7,000 36 3' 
6,2160 27 5 -  
18,480 95 5' 
14,350 70 5'  
16.000 66 5' 
0 0 5' 
e d 5' 















Kinetic Evaluation for 5-in. Redistribution Reactor 
I . L m  
u 
U* 
a m  
204 
Redistribution Reactor at Bottom of DCS Column I 
c 












s tnu ?law Wight Porcurt 
#fir. NCS DCS TC.8 Sn: 
201 2070 12 .1  55 .2  32.7 
206 18350 . 6  25 .1  1 4 . 3  
201 17907 100 .0  
213 286S6 8 . 7  9 1 . 3  
214 26153 . 2  7 . 5  78 .5  13.8 
215 26153 100.0 
219 25oe 2 . e  91 .5  5 .1  
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Thermodynamic Redistribution Data: 
TCS-STC Mixed-Feed System 
”TCS IN FEED [HOLE XI” 
Redistribution Reactor at Bottom of DCS Column II 
, 219 P D C S  
DCS 
Distillation 
Stream Flow Weight. Percent 
#/Hr. )ICs DCS TCS STC 
201 2070 12.1 55.2 32.7 
206 18350 . 6  25.1 71.3 
201 17713 100.0 
213 25482 
214 25263 8.0 76.0 16.0 
8.0 92.0 
Prom 215 25263 97.3 2.7 








* D E P O S I T I O N  RATE 2 . 8  G / H / C M  
.CONVERSION E F F I C I E N C Y  40X+ 
*POWER CONSUMPTION <60  K W H / K G  
* R U N  T I M E  l 8 8 ~ +  
. .. 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 














DCS Process Data: intermediate Reactor 
Run Rod S i l i c o n  S i l i c o n  Parer 
Feed Ti80 Dimetor Efd Dapozftiq Convorrion Con8uption 
Run No. Type (bourr) (-1 (gh a') (gb a (Mole 8 )  (kwh/Lg) 
324-481 DCS 40.7 48-51 2.9 1.07 36.3 U.A. 
324-482 *DCB 75.1 60-65 2.9 0.96 32.5 U.A. 
324-483 *'DcEL 67.5 63-68 2.9 1.12 38.1 U.A. 
325-514 'DCS 78.0 84-89 3.9 1.63 41.9 I . A .  
325-515 DC8 31.7 44-46 3.7 1.19 32 - 4  1.A. 
5 Rour e t c b  after run coapleted 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Intermediate Decomposition Reactor Summary 
*DICHLOROSILANE REACTOR OPERATION S IMILAR 
TO TRICHLOROSILANE OPERATION 
*NO VAPOR PHASE NUCLEATION I N  THE REACTOR 
*ROD SURFACE ACCEPTABLE 
*PURITY IS SEMICONDUCTOR GRADE QUALITY 
*POST HCL ETCH SELECTIVELY REMOVES S I L I C O N  
FROM THE BELL JAR 
QUEST I ON : 
*CAN DECOMPOSITION GOALS BE ATTAINED USING 
MIXED FEED? 
*CAN CONVERSION AND POWER CONSUMPTION GOALS 
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3 24-46 4 
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RXR 324 PURITY DATA FOR ELECTRICALLY ACTIVE ELEHENTS 









































































































































3 25-4 84 


























325 PURITY DATA FOR ELECTRICALLY ACTIVB ELBMBNTS 
(Boron, Phosphorus, Carbon) 
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Reaction Products vs Reaction Temperature 








A TCS . -  
0 STC 
Q si 
8 HC1, NET 
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700 900 1100 
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100- I I I 4 I 
700 900 1100 
800 1000 1200 
REACTION TEMPERATURE (OC)  












0.58 0 . 8 9  
0.67  8 '84 
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Intermediate Decomposition Reactor Results 
EABBMEIEB QBJECIIYE BCkJlEYER 
*DEPOT I f l,ON RATE 2 .0  1.6 - 2.1  
(GH' CM' 
*CONVERSION EFFICIENCY > 40 
(MOLE X )  
43.6  
*POWER CONSUMPTION < 60 88 - 100 
( K W H / K G )  
*RUN TIME 100 87 
*ROD SURFACE CZ QUALITY C Z  QUALITY 
*PURITY SEMICONDUCTOR SEMICONDUCTOR 
QUAL I TY QUAL I TY 
*VAPOR PHASE NUCLEATION N.A .  NONE OBSERVED 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Problems and Concerns 
*ACHIEVING 40 PERCENT CONVERSION EFFICIENCY 
I 
*ACHIEVING A POWER CONSUMPTION AT THE REACTOR OF 60 KWH/KQ 
, *QUARTZ BELL JAR INTEGRITY 
ECONOM I L'S AND FEAS I B I L I T Y  OF HYDROGENAT I ON PROCESS 
! 
I 
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
IN-HOUSE MATERIAL RESEARCH PROGRAM 
Si Deposition in FBR System 
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY 
G.C. Hsu 
2-in. FBR Program 
V AR I AB LES 
TIMPERATURE - 650"C, 700°C. 750°C 
S I U N E  CONC. - 201, SO%, 65% 
(SiH,,, H2) 
UNmf - 1 TO 6 
FIXED PARAM€TER.C: 
SEED PARTICLE SIZE - 3 3 5 ~ ~  (AVERAGE) 
(POLY Si - SEMICONDUCTOk GRADE) 
0 INITIAL BED WEIGHT -400 gm 
-6 inch HEIGHT 
DISTRIBUTOR: 200 MESH SCREEN ON 5.5. SUPPORT WITH 
1116" HOES 






SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
L 
Growth Mechanism 
Color of Si Fines 
Si FINES - SUBMICRON POWERS SAW AS CFP Si FINES 
COLOR CHANGES AT DIFFEREM TEMPERATURES 
SIZE AT DIFFERENT TEMPERAIURES 
HYDROGEN CONTENT SiHx 
(E. C., Siiios STABLE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE AND DOES NOT 
[KCOMPOSE IN A I R )  
E. G., 
AT 6WCC - DULL BLACK (FINELY-D!SPERSED S i )  
AT 750°C - DARK BROWN 
COLOR I S  REFLECTED IN F3R PRODUCT PARTICLES (FBR COATING I S 
COHERENT AND WITH SMALL POROSITY) 
. ..  
- ,  - i :: :- . . - A .__ !S 
OF P0Oi.c Q t A t l T Y  SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Heat and Mass Transfer iir FLdired Bed 
GAS BUBBE FROM DISTRIBUTOR 
L ID€MPWlE, 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Dust Formation 
LESS THAN 10% DUST, FOR PROPER FLUIDIZED BED OPERATION 
0 TO MAINTAIN TI€ S M  UNmf FOR SIMILAR FLUIDIZATION QUALITY, 
‘650% ’ ‘750% 
AT 6so”C, REACTION ABO\’E THE BED l € D  TO HIGHER DUST 
FORMATION (e.g. UP TO 17%) 
0 DUST LEVEL INCREASES MUOERATELY WITH SILANE CONCENTRATION 
0 DUST COllECTlON INCREASES MODERATELY WITH Urnrnf 
Bed Agglomeration 
NO BED AGGLOMERATION FOR PROPER FLUIDIZATION 
DISTRIBUTOR: FLOW P A T E N  AND GAS BUBBLE SI22 
VIGOROUS AGITATION: Urnrnf L 3 
FAST HEATING AT THE REACTOR BOlTCM (REACTICUUI REGIOh 
Key FBR Design Parameters 
DISTRIBUTOR 
HEATER 
Key Operating Parameters 
0 TEMPERATURE (650°C 5 T 5 750°C 1 
0 FLUIDIZATION QUALITY (e.9. 3 I UNmf S 6) 
BED HEIGHT (LID 2 3 FOR 2 ”FBR)  
SILICON MATERIAI, TASK L ... . . . L  .. ;"..!x \s 
OF POOR QUAL~TY 
Kinetic Model 
Overall Growth, Chemical and Physical 
ASSUME N (No. Of SEED PARTlClESlUJlT BED MIUME)IS CONSTANT 
2 S - 4 t r  N 
SILICSN MATERIAL TASK 
8’ 
7 -  
6 -  
5 -  
4 -  
ii 





2 -  
1+ 
dCB kS CAo (A-6) 
dt 
i 1 I I 
9.5 10 io, 5 11 11.5 
+, - a m  
AT 65U’C = 1Q834x IO4 ; k Ibx anlsoc 
AT 700°C lQZT8x lo4 ; k =4 .57x  IOo3 a l s e c  
AT 7@C - 9 . 7 7 5 ~  lo4 ; k - 5 . 7 5 ~  10-3tm/M 

SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Particle Growth 
I VIA KINETIC MODEL: 
MOOEL ASSUMES UNIFORM DEPOSITION ACROSS THE BED 
NO COATING POROSITY 
CONSTANT VOLUME IN BED 
ILLUSTRATION: (TYPICAL VALUES IN THE OPERATING RANGE) 
2 3  S 94 cm /cm , CAo 0.01 g m d e l l  
dr 
0.5 CAo = 0.005, = Q3 p m l m i n  % -.d 
DEPOSITION RADIUS FROM K lNE l lC  MODEL I S  THE LOWER L IMIT  
FOR ACTUAL GROWTH 
II VIA SEM MEASUREMENTS 
AT 650°C Arbo 62 p m  ) 
AT 700°C ArSO min 70 p m  1 (s7sac) 1.67 pmlmin 
AT 750°C Ar6* = 100 pm 
DEPOSITION RADIUS FROM SEM MEASUREMENTS I S  THE UPPER 
L IMIT  FOR ACTUAL GROWTH 
Mass Balance Deposition Rate 
(2" FBR, T - 7S"C, CONC. 50% SILANE, UIUmf - 6 1 
DEPOSITION RATE S 8.24 gmlmin 
Z 0.5 kglhr 
PROJECT I ON : 
FOR 6" FBR AT 501 SILANE, RATE - 4.5 kglhr 
FOR 6" FBR AT 1W5 SILANE, RATE - 9 kglhr 
(ASSUME 70% ON STREAM TIME, DEPOSITION RATE - 55 Mllyr) 
- TWO 6" FBR's FOR 100 MTly f  
C&l PAR I SON : 
SIEMENS TYPE OF REACTOR (HSiCI3) 
0.3 - 0.5 kglhr (LENGTH 40 in., dia 3 in., 6 rods I 
DEPENDING ON ROD DEPOSITION QUALITY 
(e.9. 20 in. DIAMETER x 4 ft BELL JAR REACTOR1 
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SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
Status of FBR Program 
IN 2 Inch FBR S Y S T W  
0 ESTABLISHED CHEMISTRY AND PROMlCT MORPHOLOGY 
I W I F l E D  OPERATING WINOW AND DESIGN PARAMETERS 
DETERMINED DEPOSITION KINETICS 
0 IN 6 inch FBR SYSTEM: 
STUDY DISTRIBUTOR FOR PRACTICAL FLOW (MINIMIZING WALL EFFECT) 
0 S N D Y  BED DEPTH FOR INCMSING F I N  COll€CTION EFFICIENCY 
STUDY TN LIMIT OF SIW CONCENlRATIW 
STUDY SEED PARTICLE SIZE EFF€CT 
STUDY PROOUCT P U R I M  
SILICON MATERIAL TASK 
BASIC 














Basic JP 6-in. FBR Experimental Plan 
Current Phase (From May 1982) 
COMMON CONDITIONS: 700°C. UIU,,,, . 5 PARTICLE SIZ RANGE: 15D-250 )r (MSH Na &lo01 
PURPOSE 
ESTABLI SH BASELINE 
CON D l  T ION 
BED DEPTH TEST 




LONG DURATION RUN 




HIGH CONCENTRATION TEST 
PURITY EVALlrATl ON 
TYPE (OR EMARK) 
PbROUS CARBON DISTRIBUTOR 
POROUS CARBON DISTRIBNOR 
SINKRED METAL (1" THICK 1 
CHOSEN FROM COLD RW TEST, 
METAL PUlE POROUS SCRJXN 
NOZZLECONE DISTRIBUTOR 
DI STRl BUTOR SELECTED FROM 
DISTRIBUTOR T E n S  (FROM 
RUN No. C O N )  
D l  SIR1 BUTOR SELECTED FROM 
DISTRIBUTOR TESTS (FROM 
RUN No. 6ON! 
CONTROL RUN FOR PURITY 
ANALYSIS (ALSO WITH 
PARTICLE DI R R I  BUTION 
ANALYSIS* I 
SIMULATED S E D  SIZE ADWD 
f**lOI!S€Dld-l4p, 
MESHNO. 323-200) 
(COULD ll* l?" BED DEPTH, 
If MEDED) 
USE QUARTZ LINER 



































3 hr. (SAMPLES: 
9 #) min.. 1 hr., 
2 hr., 3 hr.*) 
TIM AS REQUIRED 
1 hr. 
(9 15, M, 45, 
60 min*) 
30 min. 
1 hr. 
